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ABSTRACT
An ex^+erimental investigation of axisymmetric s^ibsonic elector flow with
a time-varying pr imary mass flow rate was undertaken t^ determine the
influence of entrainment and mixing on the augmentation in pulsatile elector
flows. This study comprised direct thrust measurements, flow visualization by
use of a spark shadowgraph technique, and mean and fluctuating velocity
measurements with a pitot tube and linearized constant temperature hot-wire
anemometry respect;vely. Again in thrust of as much as 10 to 15x was
observed for the pulsatile elector flow as compared to the steady flow
configuration. Except for Strouhal number less than x.05, this improvement
in elector performance was indcpendent of the frequency of pulsations but was
directly proportional to its amplitude. From the velocity profile
measurements, it was concluded that this enhanced augmentation for pulsatile
flow as compared to a nonpulsatile one was accomplished by a corresponding
increased entrainment by the primary Set flow. From this study, it was
further concluded that the augmentation and total entrainment by a constant
area elector critically depends upon the inlet geometry of the elector.
Experiments were also performed to evaluate the influence of primary let to
elector area ratio, elector length, and presence of a diffuser on p^^lsatile
elector performance.
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NOMENCLATURE
b	 width of the het
P	 P..
CP _	 i
--- , pressure coefficient
pUe
d	 primary nozzle diameter
0	 constant area effector diameter
0'	 inlet diameter of the constant-area effector (see figure in Table 1)
f	 frequency of pulsations
L	 length of effector
L'	 length of diffuser
Me	 nozzle exit flow Mach number
p	 static pressure
po	ambient pressure
po	 stagnation pressure
Q(x)	 volume flow at distance x
Qe	 volume flow at nozzle exit plane (primary het)
pUd
Re	 —
1+
fd
S =	 — . nondimensional frequency
Ue
T	 thrust
To	 primary nozzle thrust without pulsation
To'	 primary nozzle thrust with pulsation
^a'	 longitudinal velocity fluctuation
U	 longitudinal mean velocity
ue	 nozzle exit flow velocity
X	 longitudinal distance fror^ nozzle exit plane
ix
.^.
a	 diffuser angle
p	 gas density
µ	 gas viscosity
x
r
L"
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I. INTROQUCTION
I
The achiever^ent of high thrust augmentation from art engine axhaust het
^-	 effector system is governed by certain fluid mec^^anics phenomena associated
with the ertrainment of surrounding atmospheric air ^y the primary het !low
and the s^aDsequent mixing of this entrained fluid with the primary het. These
fundamental processes that govern the effector performance are as yet not
adequately understood. !lie results ;.resented in this report focus on
determining the mechanism of primary Set entrainment and mixinq and the role
of entrainment and mixing in associated thrust augmentation of a fluid
effector.
Furthermore, for the application of thrust effectors for an aircraft. it
is very essential to guild a compact and lightweight thrust augmentor system.
One of the concepts to enhance the thrust augmentor performance is the
utilization of a pulsatile primary het. Though there dre numerous studies
performed on steady state effector flow systems, i•5 very little is known about
mixin4 processes of the entrained fluid by a pulsatile primary het flow.
Experimental investigations by Binder and Favre-Marinet, 6 Bremhorst, K. and
Harch, W.H., Crow and Champagne, 6 Leister, 9 Platzer, et al. i^ and Wygnanski
et aI. II have demonstrated without doubt the importance of organizing the het
with large-scale structures in order to achieve increased rate of het growth
and hence, increased entrainment of ambient fluid. The growth and entrainment
of the het. however, will be greatly modified by the presence of the effector
because of Lne imposed pressure field. This pressure field for a pulsating
primary cwt will depend upon frequency and amplitude of pulsations, an area ratio
of primary to secondary flow, and the length of the effector. The presence of
a diffuser will further modify the axial pressure distribution and
consequently the growth of the pulsatile primary het. As yet, very little is
1
t
known about the mixing process of the entrained !luld by a pulsatile primary
,iet as a tunctlo.i of area ratio and t ►^e length of the elector. These are some
of the questions which have been addressed in the present I nvestigation.
II. EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES AND INSTRUMENTATION
To determine the achievable entraimnent and mixing of a pulsating primary
let in an elector configuration as well as elector performance, controlled 	 ^
experiments were conducted in the setup shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3. Subsonic
let flow was generated by expanding air at room stagnation temperature through
an axisymmetric convergent nozzle whit ►: his an exit diameter d of 2.54 tm.
1'he flow in the plenum chamber entered at 90° to the axis of the nozzle
wittiout contributing to the thrust of the system. As sketched in Figure 1, 	
1
the flow before entering the plenum chamber could be modulated from
frequencies of 20 to 1500 Hz by first passing the flow through a pneumatic
transducer. The time-varying primary jet velocity profile (complete let flow)
was achieved by utilizing this pneumatic transducer. To avoid any changes in
the mean mass flow rate which may result by the introduction of these
modulations, a choked flow condition was :nal^tained in the air supply line
i
upstream of the pneumatic transducer.
The primary nozzle ^^low system with ^n area ratin e^ 25:1 between the
plenum chamber and the nozzle exit diameter was carefully desivned to avoid
any flew separation ;:^ the contrac^ion section. Static pressures in the
plenum chamber and at the nozzle exit along wish t1'^eir area ratio and gas
stagnation temperature were utilized Lo compute the nozzle exit Mach number.
A primary nozzle flow efficiency of 97z.f^ patio of direct thrust measurement to
the thrust for an isentropic expansion) was r.^asured.
A standard constant area ejector Frith hemispherical nose and with an
i^t^^,a. Diameter 0 = 8.9 cm and an external diameter of 11.8 an with Length L
2
• 3t1.5 cm was extensively utilized in the present measurements. As indicated
in Figures 1 to 3, the effector system was moun*,ed on a thrust stand where a
direct thrust measurement was made with a load-cell. The qep between the
primary nozzle and t^ector inlet could be varied continuously up to a maximum
of 5 pr1^;.ary nozzle diameters. The dimensions of the effector system for
determining the influence of area ratio D/d, effector length ^/D, and the
presence of a diffuser are shown in Table 1.
To determine the influence of initial conditions on effector performance,
velocity profiles and thrust measurements were made with no inlet. a flat
plate inlet and hemispherical i^^lets of two different dimensions. These
measurements were made in the presence of a strndard constant-area effector
system.
To further enhance our understandlnq of the role of entrained fluid and
its consequent mixing with the primary het, extensive static pressure
measurements on the hemispherical nose cone as welt as along the length of the
effector were made. The pressure distribution Nas meas^^red for both
nonpulsatcd and pulsated primary het flow conditions ovrr a range of flog and
frequencies of pulsations.
Constant temperature hot-wire enemometry was utilized to determine the
mean and the fluctuating ^relocity components of the pulsating het. The data
was plotted on x-y plotters and subsequently digitized ar^d processed on the
minicomputer data acquisition facilit;+.
The Set flow was visualized by infecting COx gas into tine plenum chamber
of the nozzle air supply. Still shadowgraphs wtrE taken with a spark source
that htd a time duration of approximately 1.^ us. Visualization of the
entra ined fluid alone was also made by taking spark shadowgraphs of a sheet of
fluid marked with COp gas. These results of flow visualization are discussed
in the following section.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. flow Visualization
Spark shadowgraphs showing the het growth without and with upstream
pulsations are shown in Figures 4 and 5 respectively. re Reynolds number
based on the nozzle exit diameter and mean velocity was Re = 0.9 x 10 5. In
Figures 4 and 5, in which the mean mass flow rates were equal, and the
spreading angle of the Set is significantly enhanced by the flow pulsations due
to a well-defined nozzle with a contraction ratio of 25, the flow was laminar
at the nozzle exit. As is evident from figure 4, the roll-up of the shear
layer into discrete vortices is evident, with flow rapidly becoming turbulent
within less than a diameter downstream of the nozzle exit. The spanwise
coherency of the initial laminar instability waves is evident in Figure 4.
Organization of the het with upstream pulsations is quite evident in Figure 5.
The nondimensional frequency fd/Ve was 0.^. It is clear from figure 5 that the
organisation was axisymmetric. Looking at the spacing of these vortices in the
het, it was concluded from Figure 5 that these vortices converted at the mean
velocity with spacing a/d = 1.1 where ^ is the spacing between the vortices.
The changes in the entrainment of the het with and without primary Set
pulsations were obtained by visualizing the entrained fluid marked by CO2 gas.
A slit of CO2 gas was introduced at the het spreading angle all along the het.
Typical results showing the instant behavior of the entrained fluid without
and with pulsatile Sets are shown in Figures 6 and 7 respectively. Figure 7
indicates a sharp interface between the entrained fluid and the organized
vortex structure in the het. From a close look at the entrained fluid, in
Figure 7 as compared to Figure 6, it is inferred that the bulk o` entrainment
occurs ^t localized regions of the het and shear layer fora pulsatile het as
compared to a nonpulsatile het.
4
3.2. Influence of Pulsations on Free-Jet Growth
Typical hot-wire ane^umetry output results of the longitudinal velocity
fluctuations are shown in Figure 8. The results obtained by traversing two
^__,	 hot wires relative to each other at a fixed distance from the nozzle and by
looking at the phase of the velocity fluctuations showed that the pulsations
were axisymmetric in nature.
To determine the influence of the pulsations of the jet on its growth,
extensive mean velocity profile measurements were made at various axial
locations downstream of the nozzle exit. These measurements were made at a
fixed nozzle exit Mach number Mlexit = 0.2 and over a range of pulsation
frequencies from 0 to :500 Nz. Two linearized constant temperature hot wires
were employed to make the mean and the fluctuating velocity components
measurement in the jet. Ore wire was fixed and located in the jet at X/d =
0.5 and was utilized to control the amplitude of free-jet pulsations. The
second wire was traversed across the jet at various axial locations to measure
the mean velocity U and the velocity fluctuations u' normal to the wire.
before performing the detailed experiments, the performance of the nozzle
was checked by computing the ideal thrust for an isentro pic expansion given by
Tisentropic = YMe zPmAe as corgipared to directly measured thrust. Over the
range of Mach nur^bers up to Mexit = 0.7, the nozzle efficiency defined by
Tmeasured/Tisentropic was more than 96X.
The influence ^n Lhe free-jet growth rate of the pulsation frequency is
shown in Figure 9 for various nondimensional frequencies fd/Ue. These results
were obtained fora series of meah velocity profiles taken at various axial
locations X/d at a fixed Mach number Mexit = 0.2. Throughout these
experiments, the rms value of the longitudinal velocity fluctuations u'2/Ue
was kept at lOX at the nozzle exit. The decay of ce^:terline velocity in the
5
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present experiments at low no^imensional frequency of excitation (fd/Ue <
0.05) does not seem to influence the growth of the free jet. for fd/Ue >
0.05, the influence of excitation increases the decay of the centerline
velocity. Present results further showed this enhanced decay to be
independent of the pulsation frequency, at least within the accuracy of the
present experimental results.
The above results were further supported when the influence of .various
pulsation frequencies on mean velocity profile growth and jet entrainment were
determined, as shown in Figures 10 and 11. Up to X/d = 14, as discussed
above, the growth of the jet and its entrainment at low pulsation frequency
were not influenced by the pulsations.
3.3. Ejector Performance
Before determining how the entrainment and mixing of the entrained fluid
with the primary jet influences the ejector performance, conservation of the
jet momentum at various downstream locations was undertaken. The ratio of
momentum (or thrust ratio) at a given station X was normalized with the one
obtained at the nozzle exit. The profiles of the mean velocity, as obtained
with the hot-wire anemometry, were utilized in these calculations. Typical
results are shown in Figures 12 to 17 for nonpulsatile and pulsatile jets at
various frequencies of jet flow pulsations. The Mach number at the nozzle
exit was kept at Me = 0.2. As is evident from the results shown in Figures 12
to 17, the momentum (or thrust) of the jet was conserved within an accuracy of
20L or ?ess, which was considered satisfactory because of the limitation c.
hot-wire to measure accurately the velocity on the outer edge of the jet flow
for the present investigation. It should be noted that in the above
calculations no attempt was made to incorporate the momentum contributed by
the fluctuating component flow.
,^	 5
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3.3.1 Thrust Measurement
Typical results showing the influence of nozzle exit velocity on effector
performance are shown in Figure 18. Results of thrust measurements without
upstream pulsations have been normalized with the corresponding thrust
obtained without the presence of the effector. Also indicated are the results
obtained Dy pulsating the flow at a frequency of 500 Hz with notzle exit
velocity of about Ue ^ 160 m/s. Again of approximately 14x for the steady
e3ector thrust was obtained. Table 2 shows similar results obtained with the
effector located at one primary nozzle diameter downstream from the notzle exit
plane.
For a fixed Me 0.5, the influence of the frequency ^f pulsations on
effector thrust performance is shown in Table 3. As can be seen, except at
very low frequencies of pulsations (fd/Ue < 0.03), the thrust augmentations
did not depend upon the frequency of oscillations. These results are
consistent with the mean velocity data shown in Figures 9, 10 and 11. But for
a fixed frequency cf pulsations, the gain in thrust critically depends upon
its amplitude as shown for various exit Mach numbers Me in Table 4. Again of
as high as 15x in thrust augmentation from that obtained under steady flow
Conditions was obtained.
One of she ma3or concerns throughout this investigation was the variation
of the base primary Set thrust one observes with pulsations. To clarify this
aspect, the influence of velocity fluctuat^^ons on thrust measured for the
primary het without e3ector as well as the effector performance with and
without the pulsations was measured. The results of this finding are shown in
Figure 19. The shaded area shows the gain in the thrust augmentation over and
above that observed by a steady ejector flow where the gain in base primary
Set thrust due to pulsations has been taken into account. As will be
7	 '
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discussed in the following section, this gain in thrust was related to the
enhanced entrainment obtained due to the presence of pulsations in the primary
het flow.
3.3.2 Entrainment Results
To determine the relationship of thrust augmentation to enhanced
entrainment for pulsatile bets as discussed above in section 3.3.1, mean
velocity measurements were made at the effector exit plane. 6y integrating the
mean profile, the mean volume flow rate was computed. The ratios of the
effector volume flow rate normalized with the mean primary flow rate for
pulsatile and nonpulsatile primary flow are tabulated in Table 5. Also
indicated is normalized thrust T/To where To is the primary het thrust. It is
quite evident from these results that gain in thrust is accompanied by measured
entrainment in Lhe e3ector system.
3.3.3 Pressure Distribution
Since the gain in thrust for pulsatile het flow is accompanied by
improvement in the entrainment by the effector, pressure distribution measurements
along the e3ector wall were made to get further insight into the mechanism byP-P•
which this entrainment was achieved. The pressure coefficient Cp = ------
1/2pUe 2
was meas^^red at various selected positions as indicated on Figure 30. The
present results indicate that, with pulsations, large improvement in creating
pressure below atmospheric pressure was achieved. This will result in improved
entrainment because of reduced pressure as observed in this investigation. It is
inferred from these results that the entrainment is closely related to the
reduced pressure on the inlet geometry of the effector. As will be disucssed in
Section 3.3.6, this is why inlet flow plays a key role in ejector performance.
r
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3.3.4 Ejector length and Area Ratio Effects
Fora given area ratio, i.e., 0/d = 3.5, and primary flow Mach number Me =
0.2, influence of the length of the ejector on its performance was determined
for various lengths of the ejectors. The typical results of this finding are
shown in Figure 21. As is evident in Figure 21, for L/D 	 1.71, very little
thrust augmentation was achieved. For L/D = 3.65 and 6.86, improvement in
ejector performance weakly depended upon the frequency of pulsations as shown
in Figure 22. but fora given length L/D 3.55, when the area ratio was
modified, i.e., D/d, marked changes (up to 14x gain in thrust over steady
state value) in ejector performance were observed when the pulsations were
introduced. There were regions of frequencies over which this improvement in
performance was observed, indicating a dynamic coupling of the ejector flow
system. The details cf various geometries utilized to determine the area and
length effects on ejector performance are given in Table 1.
3.3.5 Diffuser Effects
As with area ratio effects, improvement in thrust performance was
observed with an ejector which had a constant area ejector followed by a
diffuser. The length of the diffuser was such that in both cases the flow
was expanded to the same area ratio, which in the present case was an increase
of 46^ in area from that of the constant area ejector. Again as high as 14^
over steady-state ejector performance was observed in these measurements (Fig.
23). For details of the geometry the reader should refer to Table 1.
3.3.6 Inlet Effects
Preliminary experiments were performed to determine the influence of
inlet geometry on ejector performance and entrainnent. The typical results
are shown in Figures 24 and 25. The results were compared for no inlet, a
flat plate inlet, and a hemispherical nose of two sizes. The Lucite nose had
D' = 7.0", whereas the wooden nose diameter D'	 12.D" (see sketch in Table
9
1). The experimental results in Figure 24 indicate the importance of the
inlet flow (suction capability as discussed in section 3.3.3) in thrust
augmentation. The corresponding gain in the entrainment as measured at the
ejector exit plane further supports the close relationship of the entrainment
to the performance of the ejector.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The present investigation clearly demonstrated the importance of
entrainment in augmentation of the thrust of an ejector. Since this
entrainment can be improved by ejector design, active fluid controls, pulsated
primary flow, etc., there is a great potential to design a compact and
efficient ejector. The principal conclusions of pulsatile ejector flow
results are as follows:
1. Ejector thrust performance can be improved by as much as 15^ over the
steady-state peformance.
2. Thrust augmentation critically depended upon the amplitude of pulsations
and was independent of its frequency.
3. Inlet flow conditions play an important role in ejector performance.
4. EnhanceA augmentation in pulsatile ejector flows resulted in:
a. Lower pressure (improved suction) at the inlet of the ejector.
b. Enhanced entrainment by the ejector flow system.
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Table 1 • Dimensions of the Elector System
^^ ^ —^~ ^^
d	 a
I
	
c^	 o
^x
d = 2.54 cm and D = 17.8 an for constant area elector system measurements.
Area Ratio Effects
= 3.4 (fixed)
r
Varied 3 = 2, 3.5 and 5
Elector Length Effects
a = 3.5 (fixed)
Varied ^ = 1.7, 3.4, 6.9
Diffuser Effects
Constant area elector ^ = 3.4 and a = 3.5 (fixed)
L'	 15.2 cm	 L'	 7.6 cm
`	 Varied	 and
= 3.5°	 7°
These dimensions gave a 46x increase in the aria of the diffuser exit as
coroared Lo the constant area ejector.
i
^^ ^	 14
Table 2 - Effector Partor^aance at Parlous Exit Mach Ilun^ben
X/A ^ 1.0
Maxtt	 Te,actor/TA
F	
o l.o
t -^	 o.o^ 3.56
0.11 1.315
o.l^ 1.27s
0.22 1.23
0.26 1.24
0.30 1.23
0.34 1.22
0.38 1.22
0.42 1.21
4.45 1.21
0.50 1.20
0.53 1.20
0.56 1.20
0.60 1.20
0.63 1.19
0.66 1.20
0.70 1.19
;•
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Table 3 - lntluenre of the Frequency of Pulsations on Effector Performance
Me • 0.50
X/d 1.0
Frequency of td
Pulsations ^' u'2/Ue Te3ector/To
0 0 0. ^1(Randany 1.2
50 .007 0.08 1.22
100 0.015 0.08 1.21
200 0.03 0.08 1.22
300 0.046 0.06 1.28
400 0.062 0.08 1.30
500 0.08 0.08 1.24
600 0.09 0.08 1.27
700 0.10 0.08 1.30
800 0.12 0.08 1.26
900 0.14 0.06 1.28
1000 0,17 0.03 1.25
1100 0.17 0.03 1.26
120^J 0.19 0.02 1.24
1300 0.20 0.02 1.22
laoo 0,21 a o.a2 1,27
4^
f
1
i
E
t
^ 16Y
d{
,^
,^
i
a
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Tae1e 4 - i^tluence of the Amplitude of Velocity Pulsations on Effector
Performance
' Frequency of Pulsations ^ 500 Hz
Effector Located at X/d • 1.0
Me u'2/Ue td/Ue Te^octor/To
0.1 0.01 Random 1.1
0.1 0.10 0.4 1.?
0.1 0.20 0.4 1.2
0.2 0.01 Random 1.15
0.2 0.1 0.2 1.21
0.2 0.15 0.2 1.24
0.2 0.21 0.2 1.27
0.3 0.01 Random 1.15
0.3 0.05 0.12 1.17
0.3 0.10 J.12 1.23
I
0.3 0.11 0.12 1.27
i	 0.4
i
0.01 Random 1.16
0.4 0.05 0.09 1.'1
0.4 0.10 0.09 1.22
0.4 0.11 0.19 1.2^
0.5 ^?. O1 Random 1.16
F	 0.5 0.05 O.Oi 1,21
0.5 1.10 0.47 1.31
17
fable 5 - ;^^uence of Pulsations on Entrainment
Frequency of Pulsations 500 Hz
t'Ie
	
u ^ 2/Oe	 Q/Qo	 T/To
0.3 0.01 3.94 1:15
(without pulsations
0.3 0.05 4.04 1.17
0.3 0.10 4.64 1.23
0.3 0.17 4.50 1.27
	0.5
	 0.01
	 14.8	 1.16
(without pulsations)
	
0.5
	 0.05	 15.5	 1.21
	
0.5	 1.1	 16.8
	 1.31
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagram of Thrust Au6mer.tor.
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Figure 9. Centerline Velocity Decay.
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Figure 10. Growth of Jet.
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Figure 11. Entraintaeat of Flow by a Free-Jet.
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Figure 13. Coasssvatioa of Momeatuu/?hrust With Pulsat.ioas;
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Figure 14. Conservation of Momentum /Thrust IJith Pulsations;
f	 136 Hz.
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Figure 16. Conservation of :Komentum /Thrust With Pulsations;
f	 546 Hz.
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Conservation of Momentum/Thrust [Jith Pulsations;
f = 819 Hz.
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Figure 18. Thrust Augmentation of a Constant-Area Ejector.
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Figure 19. Influence of Amplitude of Velocity Fluctuations on
Effector Performance.
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Figure 21. Influence of Pulsations on Ejector Performance.
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Figure 22. Effect of Pulsations on Ejector Performance.
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Figure 23. Effect of Pulsations on Ejector Performance with Diffuser.
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Figure 24. Ejector Inlet Effects.
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